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In line with the activities on developing quality amongst teachers for a better education delivery,
the IQAC has been organizing activities continuously and this workshop is the fifth activity
orgnised in the last six months. Workshop of teachers and administrators of various universities
and colleges from the State of Uttar Pradesh titled “E- Learning and Preparation of ELearning Material” was organised by Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC), University of
Lucknow, Lucknow on August 17, 2013 in the prestigious Malviya Hall of the University.
Information technology has changed the face of the world and the field of education can not
remain untouched. In fact all over the world e learning has attained various forms and is being
imparted in various ways. It is witnessing an avalanche of activity.

The state Government has taken a step forward in this direction by providing laptops to the
students. The University of Lucknow through Internal Quality Assurance Cell has initiated a
process of establishing E- Learning portal which has been designed to impart education by
creating e learning modules for imparting education. teachers are an integral part of the elearning process.
The present workshop on “E- Learning and Preparation of E- Learning Material” aims
to augment the capabilities of faculty members for this role. The faculty members of the different
departments of the University and its affiliated colleges attended the workshop. The need for the
workshop could be gauged by looking at the total number of participants which was 227. The
workshop centred around building capabilities of teachers in understanding, elearning as a
concept, introducing them to methods of e-learning, educating them how to develop e
learning modules and exhibiting real examples of how e- learning could be made possible.
The participants were welcomed by Director IQAC Dr. Rajiv Manohar. The inaugural session
was presided by Hon’ble vice chancellor Dr. S. B. Nimse, who emphasized the importance of
including technology in the teaching and learning process. Pro Vice Chancellor Prof. A. K.
Sengupta has discussed the importance of imparting quality education to the students.
Prof. Krishna Kumar has delivered his talk on “E- Teaching and Preparation of ELearning Material”. He has shown that how some hard to comprehend topics can easily be
grasped by the students when taught through a well prepared E – Learning module.
Prof. Manoj Dixit explained how the art of preparation of course content can be
inculcated through modern pedagogical tool in his lecture “Value Addition in E- Learning

